
4330 grams of cut protection.

TAPERED
CUT-RESISTANT
SLEEVES FOR EVERY
INDUSTRY.

Version 4.0/122014

MEASURE BICEP
CIRCUMFERENCE

SLEEVE SIZING
To find the best fit, measure the
circumference of your bicep and choose
sizing according to the chart below.

“WE TRIED AT LEAST FIVE OTHER SLEEVES BEFORE THESE ONES!
WE’VE DRAMATICALLY REDUCED RISK OF INJURY.”
Daryl K. (Sr. Facility EHS Specialist)

is a registered trademark of E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company.
COOLMAX® fabric is a trademark of INVISTA.

Ultra-Fresh is a registered trademark of Thomson Research Associates Inc.

STAYz-UP Elastic
No more slipping! Sleeves with arm openings featuring
STAYz-Up™ technology hold up—comfortably gripping onto
underlying fabric or skin to ensure sleeves stay in place, and
keep you protected no matter what. Unlike other products on
the market, we won’t let you down.

DOTTED GRIP BAND

Note: All Superior sleeve are sold by the pair

#SLSXB18MC
Sure Knit™ cut-resistant food industry sleeve. Composite
13-gauge fiber blend, prewashed and sealed for
cleanliness. Treated with Ultra-Fresh (Antimicrobials).
Attachment clip at bicep for stay-in-place comfort and
protection. Fully washable.

Available lengths:
18"

2XS 9.75 inches / 250 mm
XS 10.25 inches / 260 mm
S 10.5 inches / 265 mm
M 11 inches / 280 mm
L 11.75 inches / 295 mm

XL 14.5 inches / 370 mm
2XL 17.5 inches / 450 mm

2130 grams of cut protection.

#K1T2E22TH L - 2XL
Contender™ aramid cut- and flame-resistant composite-
knit sleeves consisting of aramid-encased, composite
filament fiber yarn.Wide blue elastic hugs the bicep for
stay up comfort. Tapered fit with thumbhole.Work safely
and comfortably with a high level of cut resistance,
abrasion resistance and comfort. Fully washable.

Available lengths:
22"

TAPERED

Wear
our heart
on your
sleeves



700 grams of cut protection.

#KOP1T
#KP1THV18
Cutban™ hi-viz cut-resistant tapered sleeves. Single-layer
filament-yarn sleeves. Elasticized STAYz-UP™ non-slip
biceps. Stand-out color perfect for new employees/
visitors. Fully washable. Extra wide version available.

Available lengths:
18", 22"

TAPERED

1700 grams of cut protection.

TAPERED

#KBKB1
#KBKB1TH XS - XL
Contender™ flame-retardant sleeves with specially
engineered combination of black Kevlar® and flame-
retardant modacrylic wrapped around a composite
filament fiber. Tapered knit fit is combined with our
STAYz-UP™ technology. *Available with optional
thumbholes. Fully washable.

Available lengths:
*18", *22"

1354 grams of cut protection.

TUBULAR/
STOCKINETTE#KKWC

#KKWCTH
Double-layer Kevlar® stockinette sleeves.
Flame resistant: Kevlar® will not drip or melt around open
flame, fully launderable (no bleach).
*Available with optional thumbholes.

Available lengths:
6", 9", *10", *12", *14", *16", *18", *22"

1630 grams of cut protection.

#KAWC
#KAWCTH
Contender™ para-aramid cut-resistant and heat-resistant
knit sleeves. Double-layer stockinette sleeves. Flame
resistant protection against intermittent heat and sparks.
Fully launderable (no bleach). *Available with optional
thumbholes.

Available lengths:
*10", *12", *14", *18", *22"

2264 grams of cut protection.

#KFGCM
#KFGCMTH XS - XL
Contender™ aramid cut-resistant sleeves with Coolmax®

moisture-wicking inner layer. Tubular knit, featuring
elasticized STAYz-UP™ biceps. *Available with optional
thumbholes. Fully washable (no bleach).

Available lengths:
*10", *12", *18", *22"

TAPERED
TUBULAR/

STOCKINETTE

TUBULAR/
STOCKINETTE

TUBULAR/
STOCKINETTE

#KFG
#KFGTH
#KFG1
#KFG1TH XS - XL
Contender™ cut-resistant sleeves consisting of
aramid-encased, composite filament fiber yarn.
Comfortable tapered fit. Fully washable (no bleach).
Suitable for intermittent thermal contact. Available in both
tubular and tapered, both with *optional thumbholes.

Available lengths:
KFG (Tubular): 10", *13", 14", 16", *18", *22"
KFG1 (Tapered): 16", *18", *22"

1650 grams of cut protection.

605 grams of cut protection.850 grams of cut protection.

PICK THE SLEEVE THAT’S BEST
SUITED FOR YOUR APPLICATION.

#KPXW
#KPXWTH
Protex® cut-resistant double-layer tubular knit sleeve made
with flame-resistant Protex® yarn. Good resistance to
spark, flame and heat; will not support combustion.
*Available with optional thumbholes. Fully washable.
Prewashed = no shrinking.

Available lengths:
*10", *12", *14", *18", *22"

615 grams of cut protection.925 grams of cut protection.

CUT RESISTANt HEAT RESISTANt food handling MACHINEWASHABLE HI-visibility flame-retardant Note: All Superior sleeve are sold by the pair
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STOCKINETTE

TUBULAR/
STOCKINETTE
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STOCKINETTE

#KP1T XS - 2XL
Cutban™ tapered cut-resistant sleeves. Single-layer
filament-yarn sleeves are tough and durable. Elasticized
STAYz-UP™ non-slip biceps. *Available with optional
thumbholes and a silicone-free version (#KP1T22SF).
Fully washable.

Available lengths:
*10", *12", 14", *18", *22"

#KTAG

#KTAB

#KTAW

#KTAA

#KTA
#KTATH XS - XL
TenActiv™ stay-cool cut-resistant sleeves. Knit with
lint-free UHMWPE high performance filament fiber.
TenActiv™ yarn has a naturally cool feel, so you won’t
overheat. STAYz-UP™ technology prevents any sliding
or slipping. *Available with optional thumbholes.
Fully washable. Extra wide version available.

Available lengths:
*18", *22"

AVAILABLE COLOURS:

520 grams of cut protection.

TAPERED

#KPXT
#KPXTH XS - XL
Flame-resistant Protex® sleeves. STAYz-UP™ non-slip
elasticized biceps. Double-layer, tapered knit for
form-fitting comfort. Protex® is an advanced FR fiber.
*Available with optional thumbholes. Fully washable.
Prewashed = no shrinking.

Available lengths:
*18", *22"

1225 grams of cut protection.

#KPW
#KPWTH
Cutban™ black stockinette cut-resistant sleeves. Knit
with a high-tenacity filament yarn. Double-layer sleeve is
a tubular knit and provides a snug fit. Fully washable.
*Available with optional thumbholes and an extra wide
version KPW18/XL and KPW18T/XL(Thumbhole version).

Available lengths:
9", *12", *14", *18", *22"

#KG/C
Protective Kevlar® sleeves with exceptional cut
resistance, without sacrificing comfort. Kevlar® is also
inherently flame resistant and will not burn or melt.
Complete with a comfortable inside face of cotton, for
next to skin comfort. Fully washable (no bleach).

Available lengths:
10", 12", 14", 18", 22"


